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OUR LOST ;2 TT1E.

BY D. HARDY, JR.

As 'round the earth closes.
Nigbt-shades with a sigh,

As the violet closes
Its meek dewy eye,

So.tbe eyes of our ov'd one.-
losed-geatly in death-K

As the flowers yield perfume,
he yielded her breath.

As folds the sweet snow-bird,
It% soft wings in rest,
a her fair -bands were folded

'erher inottoniebs breast,-
11'the lily-is sioa-white,
As pale Is the snow,

ao the ct ee of our Nettie,
Grew pale long ago.

As tades 2he light rosa,
When night's ebon wings,

- 'Arefolded in silence,
a ''er eaith's pulseess things,

As fades the bright flowers
When autumn draws nigh,

So our cherished one faded,
And laid down to die.

As the night winds sweegsadly
O'er each 'afiess bougb.

So the Death angel's plnions
Swept sad o'er her *row

As the sunny floivers itse<
A. soof as they bloom,.

So our Nettie has perished,
And rests in the tomb. -

As passes life's dreamings,
So fair and so bright,

As the golden-hu'd moments
Pass quickly from sight,

As we.know all that's earthly
Mus t pass and decay,

So we knew that our darling
Was-passing away.

As a crushed heart weeps over
The wrecked hope of years,

As the bright face of Heaven
Is spotted-with tears,

That are ejled stars by mortals,
So o'er her we wept,

That the grave's wings so dusky,
O'er our Nettie bad swept.

I STORY FOR BOY.
--

The street isn't the best plae
for boys. especially after dark
All parctts admit that. But boy
always like to tret t.gether t<

Iay, so Johnny and Jimmy we r

oed to go out every nigh
te, procided they woul'

-come home before dat k.. Bu t a

~6efor dark' ii a very'indofiniti
time these long, bright sunime,

days, especially when there was

*moon to rise at sunset, the boy;
* were instructed to come homn
* when the town clock struel
.eight.

Jimmy never made any. fus
about this arrangement. No mat
ter what they were playing, eigh
strokes of the clock were sure t

cali him out and turn his fae
cheerfully towards home. Niot s<

with Jobriny.
'1 thmnk it is a shame to have t<

go.horne at just such a time ever;
night,' he weiild mutter to Jim
my. 'Tfhe other boys don't hay
to. When i'm a little bigger
Won't do it, so there !'

It was the day before thx
Fourth of July.. The townspeopd
a"'d got up a celebration, an

hired the band from the city 1

play on the occasion, which ban
was to give a concert that ever

ing on the fair ground, a half mni!
out of the village.

'We are all going, aren't w

father?' asked Jimmie at t,b
*dinner table. 'The iar gron
is to be all lit up, and people ca

drive about ini their carriages an

hear the music.'
-1 would like to go,' said thei

father; 'but I have to take th
evening, train for New Yorkt
meet a man on important .bus
ness. And I don't dare to trui
any one olse to drive the ponic
in;such a crowd and witb so neu
msic in their ears.'
J'Never ~rr.id,'s said to'eir m

V1ti, 'you'll hear the band to you
eoart's cont.ent, to-morrow.'

I-'FaighL o'clock that eveniD
-fod a large rabble of small boy
Jhnny and Jimmie among then

folIlowing along behind .the b-u~
*agon whbich was slowly carryin

- te band from the depot to til
fa ground. Wby they shul

o~~IW the wagron is as hard
tell as it is why small boys do
great many other things they d
for the band was not playing:i
all. But their instruments wei
ini sight, and occasionally son

emiber of the band, as he- u

screwed his instrument and wiped
it. wontid give a little 'toot,
n hici sound-always gave the boys --

fr"n courage to think they would

play pretty soon.

'We mustn't go any ft:rt her
now,' said Jimmy when the clock
struek.' Come3; Ju}irn.'-. o

'Oh, its awfully mean to have Pt
to.gojust now. Let's not go jnst--
et. .We want.to hear 4-e>ilud.'
-But we must go,' urged Jim-w

my. 'Come, I'm off,' and off he r

dcvent like a kite. Johnny turned a

doggely toward .tjhe.. w agon,.
;i'm >ing.to ri§k 'o-nlight, I

atnythow,' he corilcd to S iiniy.1 U
Staples, a not.too good boy, who b

had a great intluence over John-
ny. 'I presume fitther'll puiish 0
me for it, soimo:way, but-he don't b

lick me very often, id L can f
stand anything else.' d

'Glad (lin't grot any father to
boss ie i4nd,' remarked Sammy, ct

slio as nay be imagined, was a st

soae -trial.to his wvidoxed mother. n

When Jimmy turned into the di
hIome-yard, there was his lather m

in his best clothes, just harnessing m

the giry ponies to tihe shiningr h
two seated cdrrvall. bi

'Why, father, I thought yotr
were going away.!' al

'1 got a dispatch balf an hour di

ago that I needn't go to-night, so d
I burried home to take you all to, n,

the concert. Where's Johnny ?' ti
'He wouldn't come home with 61

me.' c

'Well, he will lose the concert m

then. Hurry in and wash up-and et
dress as quick as you can.'
Jimmy ran in and foutnd his h

mother puttig on her best bon-
net, while sister Fan, in gay at- la
tire, was just coming down stairs,a
-drawing on her gloves. They both ti
took bold and assisted a.t Jimmy's
toilet, as a mother and older sister e

know how to do so well, and int
ten minutes they all drove gayly ec
of'.

-It's' too bad Johhnny diln't
come Lowe,' said h is nother
ui:1h a

! igh, -+:ie wil ks l

II)u i1.'t
-'ihebest pui:.i,men:it he could

have,' said his fathcr. 'I 's a good .

i t
thing for a boy to learn that it is
for-his interest to obey the family n

rules.' d
The baud wagon had just gone

inside the gate as they drew near'

the flair ground. Around the gate
there was a gang of boys who
Shad trudged out there for nothing,
all sweaty arnd dusty and tired.
Johnny's eyes opened -wide when
he espied his father's carriage

Sdriving up for tickets before goinge
inside. Rushing to-it at full speed,
She was about to climb in.

'Stop, stop, mny boy,' said his
fat-her, 'you are a pretty object, 0
barefooted and dirty, to come in

s
among clean, well dressed people.'

s'1 didn't know you were ecmn-
Sing,' faltered John ny, 'or i should

t
have gone home.'-

'Neither did I know it an hour
ago or I should have told you.eBnt Jimmy -didii't know it any

r
more than you did, yet he came

bomne.'C
Johnny hung his hecad. No doubt

he was ashamed to have his t-ears
seen.

'I'm sorry, John nv,' said his mo-

ethter kindly, 'but if you had only
come home with Jimmy it would- 6
dhave beeni all right. Of course

Syou would be ashamed to go inr
now, looking as you do.'
That was so. Johnny was very

rproud of his appearance when
edressed up, and could never beart
to go looking worse than people
'around him.

'Couldn't I go home and dress I

hand then come back.'.
'I wc.uld be too late,' said his[

~father. 'Go home and go to bed
r iand get rested for to-morrow. 1

That's the best thing for you t

s,Johnny went borne -a sadder t

~and wiser boy, If his pillow was

e net wet with tears that night, I
gjthere tear rmarks in tbe dirt on

e his face ; for he was too thoroughly
d disconraged when he goL home tor
o think of washing up or doing any-
a thing but going to bed.

>, 'It's kinder hard to follow rules 1

t always,' be said to Sam.my Staples
e! next day; 'but sometimes a fellow

'makes it' to do so, after all.'
>-I [Christian Weely.

5ceUarneus.
FOR TUE UERALD.

SCIENTIFIC IISCELLAN V.

Dr. Win. A. Hammond find;

rer heated': apartments to be a

)teut cause:of uervous irritability,
we would preserve our amiabil
y and our tranquility of mind
e should live in well-ventilated
orns kept at a temperature of
)out. sixty-five degrees.
Of .the sense of taste; Prof. Mc
.eadrick states that the base of
ie tongue is most sonsitivc tc

tters, and the tip to swets. A
ibstance must be soluble in th<
iid of the mouth to create taste
it no definite relation has beer
und between the chemical con

tion of bodies and their taste.

Modern improvements have in
eased the power of the micro

ope so greatly that it is no'

ade to magnify about 100,00(
arneters. The best unaided hu
an vision can see no objecti
uch smaller than the three
uniredth of an inch in diameter
it the most skillful microscopists
ith their best instruments, ar<

)le to examine mnonads a hun
redthansandetb of an inch ii

[ameter. Beyond this minute
.ss.is. obscurity. It has been es

mated that the ultimate particlei
atoms, .eomposing. all matte

mn be no more than one twenty
.illionth of an inch in diameter

i that it seems hardly probabli
at they will ever be revealed t<
aman eyes.

Dr. T. Sterry Hunt has caleu
,ted that the.amount of carboni
Aid stored in the limestones o

ic earth would formh not les
ran two hundred atmosphere
lual in weight to our own. This
>gethor with the carbon of th
)ti-beds, must' have been drawi
:om the air, .whieh . he J.elicve
radually receives' its -sopply 0

ie gus frorm interstevlar sp:lro.
IfiTw atronomical view tha
memoon was once a part of th

lrth's mass he true, the moon il
scurly age must have revolvel
uch nearer. to the earth th:u
ow and must have caused rc

igious tides upon its paren
lanet-as recently shown b;
Wrf.~B:rl: Prof. J. S. Ne%rberr
rids in geologie:l evidence a rc
tation of this theorv-to thi

stenit, at least, of proving cor

lusively that no such tide
ruki have existed since the con-
iencement of the geological r<
>rd. He does not hesitate t

ss#it therefoie i.hat the- ui,ronc
ers are in error in regard to th
ioon's genesis ; or that if it wa
nce a portion of the earth, th
Iparation took place at a perio
:remote that it had receded t

early its present distance befor
be dawn of life on the earth.

Explorations by a Russian par
y show that the eastern shore (

be Gulf of Obi, in northern Sib<
ia,is nearly fourteen miles wer

f the place assigned to it by ca
stong maps.
A successful operation, duriin
,hich the patient was kept in
ersed in water for sixt,een days
aas recently performeod by 1)
angen beck, of Berlin. Amona
thier applications, these 'perum
ont baths' are said to be espa
ially valuable in cases of burns.

The auroras observed by Baro
~ordenskjold at the winter qua
ers of the Vega, in latitude E

legrees 5 minutes north, wem
nostly feeble and lacked the ra:
ike formation so often charaete
stic of these .phenomena. A sin
>Ieluminous are, low in the sk;
vas most- common ; and this di
inguished navigator's theory
hat the are forms a portion of
ermanent luminous crown abov
be earth's pole.
In researches upon the petr<
ups of the Caucasus, M.. Schuar
~engerger has observed that, s

,ough conducted with the: u

nost care, his analyses frequentl
ihowed more than one hundre
>ercent. of matter. A like resu

was obtained with two oth<
ubstances. Following up thei
restigation, be has found that, s

ium and copper appear to
Mffet certain prodnetsas to pr

duce the anomaly. observed ; sr
while if the articles so affected are at

exposed for a short time to sun- gi
light they give a normal analysis. V<

It is snggested, as a possible ex n<

planation, that the weight of; of
atoms may vary w'thin certain re

ntarrow limits, and that in the tr
case of the hydrocarbons it may it
be modified by the action of it
sodium or by light,. 'If confirmed, jo
M.. Schutzenber's discovery s<

will have an important bearing d
upon the fundamental principles ti
of chemical science. .t
German measurements tive the

following as among the greatest
daily quantities of rainfall re-corded in Europe: At Colberg,
Sept. 7, 1880, four inches of rain
fell in seven hours. At Breslau,
August 6, 1858, four and a half d
inches fell. At Klausthal, in the
Hartz, the daily maximum ob-
served is four and a half inches ;
and at Hocbenschwand, in the

t<Black Forest, it is five inches.
A new white metal and mal-

loable bronze is produced by the
decoloration of copper by means of i
ferro-mranganese. T he Composition
gives a metal as white as silver
and as malleable as the German
silver obtained with nickel. For a

a laminzble white metal in plates
zinc or brass is added to the com-

position. h

JOURNALISM.

n
I remember to have read that

some years ago Wendell Phillips, u

riding to a town where he was to r

lecture, was surprised to-find that --

the farmer in whose vehicle he t
traveled believed that Mr. Gree- a

ley, the editor of the beloved d
Weekly Tribune, wrote all that
was in it. When Mr. Phillips had i
explained to him that many hands i
were needed to make a great
paper, the man said. -Weli, I s'pose
that's so; but. tliere's the lairme'ncr's
Clu, .articics-the'n's od llorace ,

all over !' A journtial is an epic
t with b,ut One hero in the mintd of r

the man who does not know with c
IWhat voracity a great newspaper

I or magazine eats up human lives
and swallows the reputations and ;

talents of able men in all depart-
t nents of writing and manage- t
7 ment. All the labor, all the skill

of literary judgment and hustness
conduct, are carrie'd up to the

a credit of..the editorial head by
- some people, anid -they will even

a persist in remnittingr subscription
- money to an editor. It is hard
-fur those at a distance to imagine
.the highly organized co.operation
of.many diverse abilities that go

e to make up a supreme periodical;
5 and people are surprised, when a

e great editor dies, that the genius
:.

of journalistic conduct does not at

> once fai sake his periodical. Thbey
e find the same alertness, the same

discretion, the very same flavor
.as before ; whben, according to their

f' notions, all of this should have
.been buried with Cesar. J once

t met a lady who, being a great ad.
.mirer of the Plymouth pastor,
was utterly disgusted to find that
certain articles in the Christian
Union, which she had been enjoy-
ing, were 'not written by Beecher
at ail, but by a man named

gM-,' of whom she had never

before heard. The characteristic
quality of'a periodical does not in-
here in one man. It is the re-

sultant of many diverse geniuses
-wn effect produced, like that
seen in a rich window, by the

Ssunlight passing through various
e media, so arranged as to form a

complete whole. The chief editor

gtets all the credit of this as a sort
of offset for having to take all
,the blame ; but neither credit nor
Sblame belongs wholly to him.

Is The great mass of gifted and
a effective workers'in periodical lit-
eerature necessarily go down into

tbe waters offorgetfulness. They
>work with the heartiest enibn.
esiasm, though the admtiring public

I- will never know them, but will
t-clap its hands in app)lause of

y somebody else. Only when a great

d editor like Dr. Holland dies, and

lt the magazine or paper goes

rstraight ahead in the path care-
-. rully marked out by him and his

associates, do they realize that
othere were other men of noble

1onsible leader. Even then, the
nount and variety of individual
fts that are used, absorbed, do-
wred, to make a magazine great,
ver enters into the imagination
the public which enjoys the

past, but doesn't wish. to be
oubled with complex ideas of

mode of preparation. It is,
deed, one chief aim of a master
urnaist to make his periodical
great that its quality will not

,pend on any one's life or con
nued service.-Edward Eggles
n, in The Century.
ELLOWS WHO OUGHT TO

BE KILLED.

The fellow who crosses his leg.
a crowded car, and uses tt<

>ace in front of him as a cuspa
:>re.

-The restau-ant fiend who insist:
pon eating with his knife.
The fellow who can't sit nex

a woman without insultint
ei.
The fellow, who can't pass
,oman in the street without leer
ig into her face.
The fellow who tells old Stories
The professional borrower wb
ever pays-about the meanest o

Il fellows.
The fellow who takes anothe:
'oman to the theater and leave
is wife at bome.
The fellow 'who sits behind yoi

n a first night and tells hi

eighbors all tho plot of the play
The fellow who borrows you
mbrella 'just for a minute' an<
aturns the handle-in a month.
The fellow who goes out he
ween every act to get a drin]
nd comes in later after eacl
rink.
The fellow who sits on your ha
1 church because you have pc
tely made room for him.
The fellow who has just hear
t good thing.'
The fellow who interiards ever;
ford with an oath.
The fellow who smokes bai

igars on the front platform o

lsew here.
The fellow who uses hair oil.
The fellow who b:is been abroa<
Ion know.'
The girls who ought to b

.aught better.

Gainsborough hat girls.
Oscar Wilde girls.
Girls with loud voices.
Girls whotalk aloud in theatert
Giggling girls.
Too awfully young girls.
Girls who are only just comin

ut.
Girls who are out too long. -

Girls of thirteen who imagin
hemselvcs eighteen.
Girls of forty odd, who imagin

hemselves twenty-two, and dres
.eordingly.
.Blue girls.
Vichery-Vassary girls.
Girls who use slang.
Girls who have eousius to tak
hem home.
Girls who can't dance.
Girls who cani do nothing bu

lance.
Girls who flirt with the wron

ellow.
Girls who flirt with the rigi:

ell!ow.
Girls who powder and pain
Scientific girls who wear glasse
Girls who know grammar to

vell.
Girls who know anything tc

vell.
Girls who like any fellow's ai

ograph save one.
Girls who can sing or play, an

make a fuss over it when asked.
Girls who can neither sing<

>lay, and are always ready to I
sked.
Girls who don't know the

>wn minds.
Girls who do know their ow

nin ds.
Fast girls.
Slow girls.-
In tact-!!!

A New York merchant h:
seen detected measuring thirt;
our inches to the yard. Tw~
nches is nothing on a towel, bi
t tells heavily on a woolen shii
when the thermometer drol
jown.

The path of truth is a plain ac
rafe path.

TIlE QUEEN OF SIJEBA.

'I want to see the boss liar who
runs this libelous sheet,' roared a

muscular-looking young man of
the base-ball species walking into
the office of the Post last Monday
morning.
-The managing editor is out,'

said the office boy. hastily-getting
behind the counter.

'Blast the editor!' growled'the
stranger, rapping on the counter
with -the big end of his four foot
club.- 'I want to see the bead
pirate-the proprietor-the fellow
that your paper says wants to be
held responsible for those infernal
lies about the carnival people in
last Saturday's Post.'
Through the open door of the

inner office came a subdued rust-

ling sound, as though a terrier
were chasing a rat into a hole,
followed by a silence that might
have been cut witba knife.

'He's out, too,' replied the boy.
'Gol dern the luck !' said the

muscular party, much annoyed.
'I came in a purpose to batter
him with his club.'
'He will be sorry to have missed

you,' said the office boy, soothing.
ly. 'Isn't your paper left regu-
larly ?'

'Paper be everlastingly blanked
to bianknation.' thundered the
visitor. 'My sister is the Queen
of Sheba '

'The Queen of what-ba ?'
'Of Sheba, idiot! Don't you

understand?'
Once more, for the beer !'.said

the office boy, leaning forward..
'Why, the Queen of Shba-up

at the carnival, I mean.. She was

brought home from the matinee
day before. yesterday. in a hack
and fits. This is what did it,
and the aggrieved brother hauled
out.a marked copy of our superior
tauily journal (only tifteen cents
a week by carrier), and pointed
to the following paragraph
We would rather find :a thou-

sand-dollar bill, lost by a poor
widow washerwoman, than saiy
anything unkindly personal in this
article ; but, all the same, we

mean to overhaul sacred history
the first chance.we get and ascer-

tain whether there ..is definite
Scriptural authority for supposing
that the Queen of Sheba hac; ac-
cess to unlimited quantities of
Limburger cheese. Unless we

find that fatct fully substantiated,
we sball be reluctantly forced to
conclude the counterfeit present.
ment. of' that potentate, up at
Mission and Eighth, to be an ato
mospheric fraud and miasmatic

e mockery.
'Must be some mistake,' softly

e suggested the office boy.
s'Mistake be blowed,' said the
queen's brother, brandishing his
club, to tho extreme discomfort of
thc cashier. 'It's an infernal,
miserable lie. My sister never

e eats chesse, and, besides, she
chews cardaimon seeds and things
Never ate . Lim burger in her
life.

'I do,' said the office boy con-

solingly.
'So I see,' said the outraged

party, pushing the boy's IIome

around with the end of his club.
'The minute I read that cowardly
Sslander, I just went out to tbc~

0wood-pile and picked out the
knottiest stick'I could find, and J1

0 whittled it down at this er.d for
*a square grip. When will toh
old vampire be in ? I'll wait for
him.'
dA couple of gentlo taps caimt
from within.
r'He'll be gone two months,
esaid the boy.

The knocks were r-epeated mor<
vigorously.

'I mean two yearn,' continuec
the youth, hastily. 'He's away

o,ona ran che somewhere-build
ing a new stable-one for mules
(Ten to one he never gets back al
all.'

'Just. my infernal hard luck,
smuttered the athlete. 'Is there
anybody here who would like tc

Lt step out and represent him for

tfew minutes?'-
But there was, nobody whc

could spare the time.
'All right,' said the representa

d jtive of Scriptural rule ; 'I will now
g'and ave a lot of haherbl

spikes screwed into this club, and 1
if there isn't an unconditional .re-

traction in next Saturday's paper,
I will drop in again. -Uncondi-
tional, mind I' and, after 'savagely 0

kicking a newsboy off the doorstep, tl
be shouldered his redwood and tI
walked off.. Ic
As he disappeared in the mazes

of Montgomery the proprietor 2
emerged from beneath..,a, table, t<

and clasping-the-intelbgent office it
boy to his breast, raised his salary 1
two dollars a year. e

[San Francisco Post.

DOCTORING PEOPLE NOW-A-DAYS. j4
-'They don't doctor folks now, as my a

physician learnt me,' said Mrs. Par' I
tiugton, sagely tapping her snuff-box a
by the aide of a friend lying indispos= A
ed ; her gesture was very expressive, e
and the profundity of a whole Med: o
Fac. beamed from -her spectacles. She a

took a pinch of Farewell's subtle Mac- a

caboy in her fingers,: and shut the n

box, and laid it away in her capacious a

pocket, then,- with her :closed' fore- y
finger and thumb raised, went on t
with her remark : 'They don't sub- a

scribe for fulks now as they used to. e

My doctor used to tell me-and he
never lost any of his patience but i
once, and that was an old man of t
ninety-seven,, whose days were short- t
ened because he hadn't strength to a
swallow-he used to .:tell..me-and :

I've been with him -thotisands of <
times with sick folks-he used to tell t

me, first, said he, give them apecsc, to
clear the stomach;: then give 'em ]
purgatory 'to clear the bowels; then
put -a blister on the neck of the head.
aches ; and have 'em blooded if there i
is a tenderness of blood to the head;-
and put hot poultices on the foot after
soaking 'em in' hot, water. There
want none of your- Homerpathics,
nor Hydropathics, nor no other
pathic then, and what was done
might. be sure it would .. either
kill or cure.' She inhaled the dust.
witi great unction, and the patient,
who lay making squares and dianonds
out of the roses on the room paper
thanked Heaven. and took courage.

A good editor. -a competent
newspaper conductor, is like. a

general or a pdert-born not made.
On tbe, London daily papers all
the; historians, novelists,poets and
essayists have been employed,
and nearly all have failed. We
iight say all, for afer. display
ofbrilliancy, brief but grand, they

died out literally. Their resoureb
were exhausted. '1 can,' said .a
late"editor of the Times to Moore,
'find any number of' men of genius
to write for us, but very seldom
one of common sense.' The 'than-
derers' on -the Times, therefore,
have~; so far as vye know, been
me~n of common sense. Nearly all
successful editors have been m.m of
this description. Campbell, BuI-
wer, and Disraeli failed ; Barnes,
Sterling, and Phillips succeeded.
A good editor seldom writes for
his paper. He reads, judges, se.
lects, dictates, alters and com-.
bines ; and to do all this well he
has but little time for composition.
To wr'ite for a paper is one tbing,
to edit a paper is another.

One of the most fatal temptations to
the weak *is a slight deviation from
the truth, for the sake of apparent
good.

It. is one of the worst errors to
suppose that there is any other path
of safety except that of duty.

Adversity is the. trial of principle.
Without it a man hardly knows
whether he is honest or not.

All nature is a vast symbolism;
every material fact has sheathed with-
in it a spiritual truth.

Anger ventilated often hurries to.
ward forgiveness; anger concealed
often hardens into revenge.

It seems that the men who arn't
wauted here are men who ain't want-1
ed in the other world.

As we must render an account of
every idle word, so riiust we likewise
of our idle silence.

God is great, and therefore he will
be sought : he is good therefore he
will be found.

On slippery places. take short
steps and.sloe. *.; .,

'IE .HOUSE OF REPIESEN-
TAtTIVES

A rapid glance at the composition
the House of Representatives of

is State, at its late.asion, shows
'at it -consisted,'of men of the fol.
wing occupations: -

Farmers 37, lawy-ers 6, piaters
6, physicians 11, merehants. 10,
achers 3,contractors 2, mechanics 2,
surance agents 2, real estate agents
factors 1, carpenters 1; butchers 1,

litors 1, miisters 1.
Of course there are nzen is the
assembly who run two businesses.
[any of- the -physiciant are farmers
so'; so with' the merch'anta.' Mr.
argaa from Darlin'gtonis a banker
well as a lawyer, and Murray from
uderson is a lawyer as welf as an

ditor. It will - be seen that:one'halff.the : House was made up fatmers
ad planters. It does not appear
herein. a planter differs from a.far-
ier, but the record has it that way
ad thus we reproduce it. , The law.
ers composed a little over a fifth of
he Assembly, while, the. m rchants
nd physicians constitute eac. an
leventh.
The table is interesting, as it shows

ow. prominently our 'leading"voca-
ions are represented. e-are essen-

ially. a farming and mercantile:State,
nd the farmers, planter;: merehants
ad lawyers constituted ove two=t hirds
f the House Weventure the ,ser-
ion that a glanee.;at the composition
f- the Penosylvania or -New York
louse would, show quite a4ifferent.
roportion, and if we cootina to
,row.- in manufactures, .thi staas of
he House ten years hence may be
ronsiderably al£bred.

[Sparftnburg Berald.
The Henderson (N.C.) Beraldsays:

'Revs. J. T. Wightman and K. C.
)lifer, two of, the committee ap-iointe.d by the south Caroli a Con-
erence of the. M. E. Churah South,
traived here on Wednesday evening's
rain, and' are the guests of Dr. T.

. Allen, at' the Arlington House.
t'he object of their visit is to par-
hase in this locality a tract of land of -'

rom two hundred to seven hundred
cres, on: which to establish a literary
mnd religions summer resort.. From
he information we, beve, it-will be
inilar to the resort at Chatauqua,

Laziness'.grows on people. It be-
gins 'in cobwebs. and ends in iron
:hains. The more business aman baa
to -do the more he is able to accom-
plishb, for 'he leai-ns -to economize his
time.
Truth is a sure pledge~not iwn

paired, a shield .never, pierced,a
lower that niever dieth, a' state that

feareth. no fortune, and a port that
yields no danger.

The essence of true nobility is neg-
lect: of *self. Let the thought of self
pass in, and the beanuty of a great
action is gone, like the bloom ofai
soiled flower.

The man who said that heusedw:o
be an odd job Christian, but he had
mt lase determined .to 'work full time,
put the gist of the matter inr a very
quaint way.

If you expect to find purity in pol- -

tics you are -as unreasonable as the
aircus owner 'who sent his elephant
up to the depot to get khistrunk'
:hecked.

The influence of many good:people
s undoubtedly aucuh diminished by
.heir want of that courtesy which has
>een well called benevolence in smal
hings.- -, :..,

'Let mue see,' said soine one to Tal--
~ourd on a cold winter day,'I.believe
ou never wear a great coat ?' .- 'No,'
was the quick reply, 'I never was.

Faith ! never forgets it is'faith~and
~aith only; that swings wide open
:he door leading into the Gospel
reasure-house of plenty.

How absurd 'to be afraid of death
when we are in the habit ofirphears-
ng it every night.

It ever is .the marked propensity -of
eckless and aspiring-- minids -to look
nto the stretch of dark futurity

He th'at canno't live well toaean-
iot to-mnorrow.


